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the first song on anderson.paak's malibu
is called she is everything. the lyrics are

a soft-spoken, almost breathless
confession of love for a woman: she is
everything to me, from the time i see

her to the end of my life. the
arrangement here is pretty minimal, and
the song has a first-person narrative, like
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something you might find on a catchy
pop song. despite the lack of a major

hook, the song still works thanks
to.paak's riveting vocal performance. it's
a simple and sturdy song that sets the
tone for the album. anderson.paak and

his band the free nationals are as
unpredictable as ever. when i first

listened to this album, i expected to hear
a more full-bodied, old-school-inspired
r&b record, as his producer is dr. dre.
thats not the case. instead, i hear a

collection of loose, experimental songs
that feel like a perfect showcase for a
project this fresh and fun. the album

begins with the soulful, jazzy intro to the
song give thanks, a track that

showcases.paak's ability to shift from a
slow, emo-rap style to a high-energy,

'90s hip-hop beat. the album then
continues to showcase.paak's skillful
production and writing, with features

from schoolboy q on your prime and trae
tha truth on without you. without you is
a disarming track with lush horns and a
soulful chorus that is part of the album's
best songs. the song paints a picture of

anderson.paak's lasting love and
commitment to his wife and family. he
speaks about his wife being a woman

that washes the dishes by herself every
day and his son, who.paak refuses to call
his son because he wants to teach him
the importance of freedom..paak calls
his son the most important thing in the
world to him, and says that he wants to

teach him about love, family, and
freedom.
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sparkle is the third song, and it shows
the more upbeat side of anderson. this

song has a different feel, with more
synths, and a more ethereal feel. again,
anderson has a clear, distinctive voice,

while his lyrics are a bit more mature. its
a fun song with a danceable beat. the

chill in the air continues on put me thru,
which is a little quieter than the previous

tracks..paak sounds a little more
relaxed, while retaining his smooth vocal
delivery. the song has a funky, vintage

feel to it. it has an original, almost
gospel feel, but with more of a modern

feel to it. its a subtle song, but its a
really cool one. next, on am i wrong,

anderson has a more energetic, rousing
flow. its a bit more uptempo, and theres

a bit more of a rap feel to it. the song
has a deep, rolling bassline, and a really

cool sampled lyric. it reminds me of a
70s song. its fun, and has a great beat.
your prime is up next, and its a more

mellow track that starts with drum pads
and a bassline..paak has a great,

relaxed, calmer voice in this one. theres
a touch of soul in the background, and

theres a bit of soul in the main vocal. its
a great song, but definitely not the most
interesting one on the album. after two

years of hard work, anderson.paak
released his long-anticipated sophomore
album. the album, titled venice, features
6 tracks and was produced by a plethora

of stellar producers such as pharrell,
mr.dre, rick rubin, and dj khalil. on

malibu, anderson.paak shines brighter
than ever. in his sophomore album,
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anderson.paak showcases his vast array
of talents and impeccable songwriting

prowess. not only is he an amazing
rapper, but he is also a featured artist on
some dope tracks. this album is not only
an album of good music, but it is a true
reflection of anderson.paak. 5ec8ef588b
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